ABOUT

Meet Jake, the inspiration behind this
dog rescue! He was born blind andfound wandering the streets of Los
Angeles alone. His owners were contacted by a shelter but refused to pay
$20 to get him back saying “he wasn’t
worth it”.
He made his way to the Bay Area via a
rescue organization and was adopted
by the founder of Jake’s Wish Rescue!
We believe that every dog is loveable
and adoptable. Jake’s wish is to find a
home for every dog!
www.jakeswishrescue.org/about.html

Website: www.jakeswishrescue.org
Twitter: @jakeswishrescue
Facebook Page: Jakes Wish Rescue

Jake’s Wish Dog Rescue in San Jose,
CA is a non profit (501c3), volunteer
driven organization dedicated to rescuing abandoned dogs who would
otherwise be euthanized in shelters
due to lack of space.
Website: www.jakeswishrescue.org

ADOPT

FOSTER

DONATE

1.2 million adoptable dogs are euthanized each year in the US because
people abandon their pets, and too
few people adopt from shelters.

By fostering a dog, you are helping to
provide short and long-term care for
our rescue dogs in your homes.

Your donations are vital for our organization! They help pay medical bills for
our dogs who need medical care before they can be adopted out. They also
help us feed and get basic necessities
for our dogs such as crates, beds, basic
toys while they are in foster care so
they can then be ready to be adopted
out into their “furever” homes!

Any amount helps and we will provide
a tax receipt for your donation!

A dog adopted from our rescue has
been provided good medical care, has
had the attention of a foster so behaviors of the dog are known and we can
match you and your family perfectly
with a suitable dog.
Thank you for considering adopting a
rescue dog!
www.jakeswishrescue.org/adopt.html

We cannot rescue dogs from shelters
unless we have wonderful fosters who
open up their homes.
Your time, love and attention, prepare
our dogs for adoption into a permanent, loving home. Nothing can be more
rewarding than knowing you are saving
a life every time you foster.
www.jakeswishrescue.org/foster.html

www.jakeswishrescue.org/donate.html

